CITY OF TALENT
PLANNING COMMISSION
JOINT STUDY SESSION WITH CITY COUNCIL
STUDY SESSION AGENDA
June 22, 2021, 5:30-6:30 P.M.

THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD ELECTRONICALLY AND IS COMPLIANT WITH THE
GOVERNOR'S EXECUTIVE ORDER 20-16, ALLOWING FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS AND
HEARINGS BY TELEPHONE, VIDEO, OR THROUGH ELECTRONIC MEANS
This meeting will be held electronically via Zoom. There are two ways join the meeting:
You can join the meeting with your computer or smart phone using the following link and password:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87354335491?pwd=aVM2ZEJKR1VkR3Y4eUlvYmcwWjNHUT09
Password: 239131
You can join the meeting by landline or mobile phone by dialing 1 669 900 6833 and using the
following information:
Webinar ID: 873 5433 5491
1. Call to Order / Roll Call
2. Meeting Accessibility
2.1

Opportunity to Interpret Meeting into Spanish
•

Question for the public: Do any attendees need this meeting interpreted into Spanish?

•

Pregunta para el público: ¿Alguien necesitaría la reunión interpretada en español?

3. Work Session with Elizabeth Decker Regarding Code Amendments
4. Public Input
5. Adjournment

Note: This agenda and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and
ordinances are posted on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. In compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact TTY
phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-3896.

The City of Talent is an Equal Opportunity Provider

2.1a
TALENT CODE UPDATES: ROUND 2
Planning Commission/City Council Joint Work Session Discussion Guide
June 22, 2021

Key background and discussion points are provided here to guide Planning Commission and City Council
input to identify priority topics and policy direction for a second round of zoning code updates, primarily
focused on expanding residential development opportunities, housing affordability, and rebuilding.
Title 17: Subdivisions
A draft of Title 17 code updates was prepared in 2019 but tabled to prioritize the Title 18 zoning code
amendments. Completing them will work in tandem with the new code provisions for middle housing,
and ensure a clear and objective review of residential land divisions.
Title 18: Middle Housing
Since the development of the middle housing provisions in Title 18, the state has implemented HB 2001
requiring middle housing to include duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes, townhouses and cottage clusters
through new administrative rules (OAR Chapter 660 Division 046) and Model Code, which has been
further refined in cities across the state. Talent is not subject to the specifics of the OARs or Model Code
due to its size, but has the opportunity to revise the code to incorporate some emerging best practices if
they are a good fit for Talent. Specific areas to consider include:
1. Should a greater variety of middle housing types be permitted in the low-density RLD zone,
possibly adding triplexes, quadplexes and/or townhouses in addition to single-family detached,
duplexes and cottage clusters?
2. Should all middle housing be permitted through a Type I process or require a Type II site
development plan for selected uses like cluster housing?
3. Consider reducing minimum lot sizes for middle housing in the medium-density RMD, such as
1,500-2,000 square feet for townhouses compared to 3,000 square feet currently and 5,000
square feet for a triplex and 7,000 square feet for a quadplex relative to 8,000 square feet
currently.
4. Consider revisions to design standards for duplexes, triplexes and quadplexes, townhouses and
cluster housing to focus on key site design aspects through clear and objective provisions.
5. Consider reducing minimum parking for townhouses from two spaces to one space.
Title 18: Assorted Code Revisions
There are a variety of issues that have come up during implementation.
1. Is there interest to expand the scope of the code updates beyond housing to address these
issues? Are there particular priorities to address or to table?
2. Which wildfire regulatory technique(s) can and should be integrated into this or future projects?
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Title 18: Residential Uses in Commercial Zones
During the recent code adoption process, Planning Commission and City Council tabled proposed code
changes to expand residential uses in two commercial zones, the Commercial Neighborhood (CN) and
Central Business District (CBD), to permit ground-floor residential along with storefront commercial use
rather than limiting residential to upper stories in vertical mixed-use configurations. The CN and CBD
changes were modeled on existing provisions in the Highway Central Business (CBH) zone and did not
apply to the general Commercial Highway (CH) zone, where only upper-story residential use is
permitted. The direction from Planning Commission and Council was to explore ways to require
affordable housing units as part of future residential projects in the CN and CBD zones prior to
expanding the allowed residential uses.
One potential tool to provide affordable units would be an inclusionary zoning program, which generally
requires a certain number of affordable units that are regulated and managed for qualifying lowerincome households as part of any residential development. Inclusionary zoning is relatively new in
Oregon, having been prohibited by statewide preemption from 1999 to 2007; Portland and Ashland are
two of the few cities that have since enacted a mandatory program.
1. In terms of the zoning code updates specifically, should the draft residential standards in the CN
and CDB, and/or the existing standards in the CBH and CH zones, be expanded to allow all
residential development without requiring a storefront commercial use? Consider whether to
target permissions to development meeting certain affordability and/or density targets.
2. Should the City work to develop an inclusionary zoning program, including conducting detailed
economic analysis to address:
• Which zones/areas to include, potentially focusing on areas affected by wildfire
• What size projects should be targeted (20+ units)
• Whether to pair with zoning incentives like density bonus, height, parking reductions
• Whether to offer off-site or fee-in-lieu options in addition to inclusion of affordable units onsite as part of a “mixed-income” project
• Where to set the required ratio of market rate and affordable units
• Program management responsibilities and partnerships, identifying or expanding city
resources, other government agencies, and/or nonprofit partners
3. What should the timing be for possible zoning code updates and inclusionary zoning policies?
4. Finally, consider whether there other tools that could meet the need for affordable housing in
the commercial zones—and across the city—as well or better than an inclusionary zoning
program. How can the city achieve goals of both increased housing production, particularly as
part of the rebuilding process, and greater housing affordability in commercial zones?
Additional Affordability Strategies
There is a range of strategies to support the affordable housing development desired in Talent in
addition to any inclusionary zoning for residential uses in the commercial zones. Some of these have
already been adopted by the City, notably including a wider range of middle housing types, increased
density in the RHD, and reduced parking minimums. Many others are financial tools, such as the
Construction Excise Tax (CET) already implemented by the City. A comprehensive approach to housing
affordability should consider how inclusionary zoning could fit into the broader city efforts.
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Resources for Further Reading
Overview of variety of planning tools for housing affordability:
https://www.westernplanner.org/2019articles/2018/9/4/levers-of-housing-affordability-strategies-andtools-for-planners?rq=levers%20of%20affordability
Range of housing tools and strategies employed in Eugene: https://www.eugene-or.gov/3960/HousingTools-and-Strategies
Overview of inclusionary housing programs: https://nhc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SeparatingFact-from-Fiction-to-Design.pdf
One analysis of Portland's inclusionary housing program:
https://www.upforgrowth.org/news/cautionary-tale-portlands-inclusionary-housing-policy
Ashland's housing program overview, showing IZ accounts for only a quarter of affordable units
available: https://www.ashland.or.us/SIB/files/Housing_Program_Brochure.pdf
Detailed resource on designing inclusionary housing policies and what conditions make programs most
successful: https://inclusionaryhousing.org/inclusionary-housing-explained/what-is-inclusionaryhousing/
Inclusionary housing policy specifics along with broad range of other housing
policies: https://www.localhousingsolutions.org/act/housing-policy-library/inclusionary-zoningoverview/inclusionary-zoning/
Middle housing zoning strategies, some of which differ from the HB 2001 Model Code approach:
https://opticosdesign.com/blog/the-end-of-single-family-zoning/
Land use planning strategies to reduce wildfire risk: https://headwaterseconomics.org/wpcontent/uploads/Planning_Lessons_Full_Report_Web.pdf
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2.1b

CODE AMENDMENTS:
ROUND 2
PLANNING COMMISSION & CITY COUNCIL JOINT
WORK SESSION
JUNE 22, 2021
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OVERVIEW
& OPTIONS
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ZONING CODE & CITY GOALS
 Adopted to Title 18 updates to support greater variety of

housing in March 2021, some “parking lot” issues remain as
well as opportunities for expansion
 Role for further zoning code amendments to support

rebuilding, affordability, and general development goals
 Goal to support housing affordability, both market rate and affordable
 Goal to rebuild and recover from 2020 wildfires
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INPUT NEEDED
 Need to define scope and policy goals to guide code

updates

 Need to identify priorities within the scope, possible phases

or separate projects

 Scope impacts timeline and budget
 Consider overlap with concurrent City efforts
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PROPOSED PROCESS
 Initial scope and concepts before June 30
 Code concepts and drafting
 Public and stakeholder engagement through PC, CC or other
 Final code language
 Adoption process with PC, CC including public hearings
 Length contingent on scope of work
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CODE
UPDATE
TOPICS
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CODE UPDATE CATEGORIES
 Title 17: Subdivision standards
 Title 18: Middle housing refinements
 Title 18: Assorted updates
 Title 18: Residential uses in commercial zones
 Affordable housing strategies
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TITLE 17: SUBDIVISION STANDARDS
 Development standards

relocated

 Emergency access standards
 Approval criteria, specific

comprehensive plan policies

 Type II review
 Opportunities for middle

housing lot divisions: flag lots,
partitions and expedited land
divisions
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TITLE 18: MIDDLE HOUSING REFINEMENTS
 Learn from HB 2001 Model Code, initial efforts of cities to

implement, with changes such as:
 Allow greater variety of middle housing types in RLD
 Reduce lot sizes for middle housing in RMD
 Reduce parking for townhouses

 Aligning with Model Code may be more consistent with

regional approach, emerging development practices
 Consistent code also important for certainty, give developers

time to respond to adopted code before revising further
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TITLE 18: ASSORTED UPDATES
 Food trucks
 Demolition permits in the Old Town Design District
 Garage setback requirements
 Outdoor dining/use provisions
 Tree removal, vegetation in clear vision areas
 Fire resistant land use planning & building standards
 Parking standards for CBD zone to clarify code conflicts
 Housekeeping revisions
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WILDFIRE RESISTANCE
 Building code

provisions, OR
Wildfire Hazard
Zone
 Siting

components:
setbacks, location
 Long-range

planning
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TITLE 18: RESIDENTIAL IN COMMERCIAL ZONES
 In CN and CBD zones,

multifamily permitted as
upper-story residential,
live-work and one groundfloor unit
 In CBH, multifamily

permitted for upper story
and up to 50% of ground
floor
 In CH, upper-story

multifamily only
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PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL IN COMMERCIAL ZONES
 Proposed code included only CN

and CBD zones, modeled on
CBH zone
 Allow horizontal and vertical

mixed use, including up to 50% of
ground floor area
 Increase allowed height to

encourage upper-story residential
use (from 30 feet to 40 feet)
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COMMERCIAL
ZONES &
WILDFIRE
IMPACTS
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RESIDENTIAL OPTIONS IN COMMERCIAL
 Consider which zones to include:

potentially revise CH and CBH zones
as well as CN and CBD
 Consider what types of residential

uses to permit: outright, or in mixeduse configurations
 Consider whether to couple with

affordability requirements and/or
incentives

 Balance economic development and

residential goals
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KEY QUESTIONS FOR INCLUSIONARY ZONING
1. If the City were to pursue a program, would need to address:
1.

Which zones/areas to include: identify the opportunity

2.

What size projects should be targeted (20+ units)

3.

Whether to pair with zoning incentives like density bonus, height,
parking reductions

4.

Whether to offer off-site or fee-in-lieu options

5.

Required ratio of market rate and affordable units

6.

Program management responsibilities and partnerships

2. All needs to be informed by robust, city-level data and analysis
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR INCLUSIONARY ZONING
 Harnesses market-rate development to produce affordable

units, can create mixed-income opportunities
 Importance of using incentives along with mandates
 May decrease supply of housing by discouraging builders, or

builders selecting smaller projects to avoid requirements
 May drive up costs of market-rate housing units produced
 Related to decreased supply
 As needed to subsidize the costs of building the below-market-rate units

Research not clear about existence or scale of these effects!
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ADDITIONAL AFFORDABILITY STRATEGIES
 Support preservation of existing homes
 Increase variety of housing options permitted in existing zones,

e.g. middle housing and ADUs
 Upzone select properties to higher density
 Partner with affordable housing developers
 Require affordable units as condition of future rezones to high-

density residential (from commercial or low-density)
 Offer density or height bonus for affordable housing
 Reduced site development requirements, e.g. parking
 Financial incentives: SDC waivers, CET waivers, tax credits etc
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DISCUSSION & DIRECTION
 Priorities within topics discussed
 Initial direction on concepts
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